
1st dam

GO GIRL GONE SI 109, by Shazoom. 6 wins to 4, $104,795, Northwest Juvenile Challenge [G3], Northwest Distaff Challenge-NTR, 400y in 0:19.740, 2nd AQHA Juvenile Challenge Champ. [G2]. Easy Date Overnight H., 3rd California Distaff Challenge [G3], Pot O’ Gold Futurity, final in Mildred Vessels H. [G1], AQHA Distaff Challenge Champ. [G1]. Set NTR at Sun Downs, 400y in 0:19.760. Dam of 5 foals of racing age, 5 to race, 5 winners—


Diva B Gone SI 93 (f. by Mighty Invictus). 5 wins to 6, $21,482, 2nd Baxter Andruess Oregon Bred Futurity [R].

2nd dam

JN Sonoma Rose SI 82, by Meter Me Gone. Placed at 2. Dam of 9 foals to race, 7 winners—

GO GIRL GONE SI 109 (f. by Shazoom). Stakes winner, above.

FERGLICIOUS SI 110 (f. by Volcom). 5 wins to 4, $24,327, Miss Quick S. Dam of—Uncle Shine SI 104. 2 wins to 4, 2023, $34,337.

Whiskey Diva SI 125. 4 wins in 8 starts to 3, 2023, $18,008; set NTR twice, 300y.


Avatarr SI 90 (g. by Brookstone Bay). 3 wins to 4, $18,794, 3rd Pot O’ Gold Futurity.

3rd dam

Dark Leader, by Mr Master Bug. Placed at 2. Dam of 4 foals to race, 2 ROM—

Rime Supreme SI 84 (Major Rime). Winner to 3, $3,304. Dam of—First Rime SI 85. Winner to 3, $10,312.

4th dam

Special Volley SI 93, by Special Effort. Winner at 2, $16,455, final in Kansas Futurity [G1]. Half sister to Quintana Roo SI 92. Dam of 9 foals to race, 4 winners, 5 ROM—

Dains the Name SI 95 (Brigadier Rime). 2 wins to 7, $58,361.

Glittering Prizes SI 106 (Megaforce). 4 wins to 5, $24,414. Set NTR.

Rime N Raspberries (Brigadier Rime). Unplaced. Dam of—

Cbrookstonesspecial SI 101. 3 wins to 9, $56,505.

CB Special Version SI 94. 2 wins to 5, $34,505, final in NM Breeders’ S. [R] [G2].

ENGAGEMENTS: AQHA Challenge, PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut.

Accredited Oregon Bred.